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 “TIME FLIES!”  

“Seek the LORD while he may be found; call upon him while he is near.” (Isaiah 55:6)  

Here I sit, on a Wednesday a6ernoon, the last day of August. Wow…did this month fly by! Then again, it seems like every 
month is flying by, and each successive one at a faster rate. I mean, we just got off the boat from a trip up to Alaska and 
back. But that was a month and a half ago.  

I was talking to one of the members of the congregaKon a couple of days ago about this phenomenon; the acceleraKon of 
Kme as we age. I remember back to when I was a kid. Back then Kme draggggggggged along sooooooo slowly! School 
would start right a6er Labor Day, and there wouldn’t be a day off unKl the middle of October. That took FOREVER! Once we 
got to Thanksgiving my thoughts turned to Christmas. The days between those two holidays seemed to drag on at a snail’s 
pace. I thought Christmas was never going to get here. A6er a two week break from school for Christmas vacaKon, we were 
back at it, and in Wisconsin we also faced “The Dead of Winter”. I grew to hate winter (which is why I live in Florida) 
because it was so cold, and so dark and SO LONG!!! That term “Dead of Winter” was so apropos. Everything outside looked 
dead.  

Spring would finally arrive about the middle of April, and even then, it was sKll quite chilly, and o6en cloudy and rainy. Am I 
whining? Sorry about that.  

Indeed, our percepKons about the rate at which Kme passes change with age. Once we pass our prime (whenever that 
might have been) we come to realize that with each day that passes we have less Kme ahead of us in this world. We also 
realize that with each passing day we’ll have less physical and mental capability to do all the thing that we want to do. Time 
is of the essence! Time is short! So, let’s get to it while we can!  

None of us know when our Kme in this world will run out. Only God knows that, and He hasn’t given me the slightest 
inkling about when my Kme will be up. Living in that reality I have to take hold of the day today to seek Jesus and draw 
nearer to Him in His Word and in prayer. I need to seize the day for poinKng those around me in this life to Jesus for their 
forgiveness and salvaKon, especially those nearest and dearest to me. I don’t know how much more Kme I have to proclaim 
Christ. I don’t know how much Kme they have to hear that good news and respond in faith by the Spirit’s power.  

In the Apostle Paul’s 2nd leber to the Church in Corinth he pleads with them to take hold of the grace that God freely offers. 
“As God’s co-workers we urge you not to receive God’s grace in vain. For he says, “In the Hme of my favor I heard you, and in 
the day of salvaHon I helped you.” I tell you, now is the Hme of God’s favor, now is the day of salvaHon.” (6:1-2) There’s a 
sense of urgency here. Tomorrow may be too late. Time may run out, and when it does the opportunity to respond to God’s 
grace goes with it.  

Then comes the eternal world, a place where Kme will not exist. God created Kme and space and is not constrained by 
either of them. He lives outside their boundaries, in a place that we call heaven. So, in heaven there is no Kme (I’ve also 
heard that there is no beer either…but perhaps we’ll take that up on another day…if there’s Kme?). With Kme not 
constantly Kcking away I can best describe heaven as a place where everything will be happening all at once forever. Try 
and wrap your mind around that! Heaven is a place beyond anything that we’ve ever experienced, anything that we could 
ever imagine. We’ll never have to worry about not having enough Kme to experience every infinite bit of it.  

Yes, Kme flies, and I’m having a harder and harder Kme keeping up with it. 


